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Mountain Dew (stylized as Mtn Dew) is a carbonated soft drink brand produced and owned by PepsiCo. The
original formula was invented in 1940 by Tennessee beverage bottlers Barney and Ally Hartman.
Mountain Dew - Wikipedia
Burger King was founded in 1953 in Jacksonville, Florida, as Insta-Burger King by Keith J. Kramer and his
wife's uncle, Matthew Burns. Their first stores were centred around a piece of equipment known as the
Insta-Broiler, which was very effective at cooking burgers.
History of Burger King - Wikipedia
The Remington Lakester Recreation was unveiled at a special party honoring Phil Remington, who will be 90
this year, at the NHRA Museum in Pomona during the LA Roadster Show weekend, the blue roadster was an
exact recreation by Burton, Michigan's Dan Webb.
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Answers.com is the place to go to get the answers you need and to ask the questions you want
Answers - The Most Trusted Place for Answering Life's
We may be new... but we have earned the approval of company owners, fleet managers and route drivers
from across the country. Just call and ask any of our HTS Ultra-Rack Hand Truck Sentry System customers!
HTS Systems Lock N Roll, LLC.- Hand Truck Transport
Latest breaking news, including politics, crime and celebrity. Find stories, updates and expert opinion.
News - Telegraph Online, Daily Telegraph, Sunday Telegraph
Search the world's information, including webpages, images, videos and more. Google has many special
features to help you find exactly what you're looking for.
Google
The Diet-Heart Myth: Statins Don't Save Lives in People Without Heart Disease. Read more and find related
Heart Disease, Statins articles from Chris Kresser.
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